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Preface

Walking the Battlefield Anthology is a timely fashioned literary work, one 

of its kind; that reflects worldwide voices on the COVID-19 pandemic 

that has raided the globe. Poetry has always reflected the voice of the time, 

and in such a memorable time like this, we hear raised voices through the 

lenses of a few Malawian writers collected in this anthology. This volume 

is a search for hope, which seems to be lost and masked by hot, foggy 

tears of people from around the world. The borderlessness of the poems 

herein comes from the unified global experiences of people, disregarding 

the fact that all poems are authored by writers staying in Malawi. In this 

book, therefore, geographies and identities are nothing but ideas riding 

on the backs of sensibility, language, composition, and style of the writer.

Our mission was to compile a collection of poets- the relatively unknown, 

the budding, and the established, together to contribute their knowledge, 

feelings and thoughts on the COVID-19 pandemic.

In support of this project, one of the contributors to this anthology and 

himself a prolific writer, Benedicto Wokomaatani Malunga, remarked 

and I quote: ‘This anthology will unravel in unexpected ways, the almost 

indomitable resilience of the human spirit when confronted by adversity. 
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ln the biblical spirit of being thy brother’s keeper, this anthology, will lift 

the falling, will bring faith to the faithless, will restore spirituality to those 

who have lost it, will galvanize the human resolve to become creative, 

will flatten stratification of society, will lament our irresponsibility, will 

acknowledge the folly of playing God when we are only human, will put 

to shame those that operate like they are a cut above others , and will 

remind Africa, that it is not the only place God created for sufferers.’

True to Malunga’s foresight, the poems in this book are unique as a vehicle 

of carrying an important message. They boldly mark a historical moment 

in the Malawian literary tradition as they contribute to the spread of 

messages of hope to the global community readers.

I therefore urge you ‘to read this anthology and insulate yourself against 

the stupidity of choosing to be blind and deaf ’ in this period of Covid-19 

pandemic. 

- Chief Editor: Martin Chrispine Juwa
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Down, But Not Defeated 
 William Khalipwina Mpina

One would think
The world is coming to an end:
The closure of roads 
The shrinking of markets
The rippling of waves
The death of unity
The cry of togetherness
The breaking of marriages 
One would think
Time is firing tears
Nature is fighting back
Catapults of darkness 
Are toppling light 
Disgruntled fishermen 
Are catching the sun
One must not think
The world is coming to an end:
Seasons may 
Like itching at the back
Fly and sting 
Move and burn
Dance and prick
Seasons may
Like morning dew
Find you
And leave you
All one will say is 
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Have fought a good fight
And won
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    You 
     Tadala Nkanaunena

Like the setting sun
You showed your hue at the end of last year

And like a half-baked bun
You left steam in the wake of your rear

Like the note at the end of a performance 
You waited for applause 
And like a new alliance

You preferred holding hands

Like a martyr
You engraved yourself in history scripts

Like a criminal 
You didn’t care much about looks

You entered like a landslide
And tattooed yourself ‘pandemic’

Truth be told, you came on the blind side 
Yet the world wallows in your epidemic
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This King
Jonas Zaitwa Chisi

Warmth has been severed by 
This king
Whose crowned head has frozen the world
From numb handshakes
To loud silences

This king
Has taxed the pulmonary fresh tract
Until bleak bones click in seclusion
Of the better half
Whose pension paydays wait
And invite envious fury of lust
That burns and dies in a mist of leprosy

This king from the East
Blandishing his sceptre in triumph
Grinding walls of graves
Mistaking victory for eternal bliss
Walks in rags of history 
For, from hades once ascended 
The True King
Who conquered it all
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Like Neb and Darius
Who piled bodies in their ascension
But stink caught up with them
Like Adolf who rocked!
But his 9 millimetre humbled him

Mother Nature never loses a war,
“Battles are but a momentary aura for you, 
king”
Watch humanity ascend
As you descend where you belong
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Mliri wa Corona
Benedicto Wokomaatani Malunga

Mliri wa Corona
Nkavumbu

Wavumbula mende 
Pa chisa
A ndale 

Poyamba
Kuganizira anthu awo

M’njira sanayembekezere
Zosaganiziridwa 

M’mbuyomu
Dziko lisanapenge

Zosalotedwa 
Makedzana

Anthu wosalabadira Chauta
Adzambatuka 
Pozindikira

Zoti ndife chabe
Iye akasankha 

Kulilima ngati kalilima
Mbalame ya ku nyanja

Kotikumbutsa 
Chisumphi alipo

Komanso adzakhalapo
Ife tikutha psiti

Ngati nkhuku za dzoye
Tikuyoyoka ngati mapiko
A ngumbi zothamangira
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Kuwala kosakudziwa
Wowukira matupi wosalakwa

Chatizingachi 
Chitikazingadi

Tikachitengera chibwana
Chatidzidzimutsachi 

Chititsamwitsadi
Potiwonetsa ndozapansi

Ndiyetu sitidyanso matako a garu
Kunyumba tinakuthawa kutatimera

Tiwerenga manyuzi tisakufuna
Tiphunzira kumverana

Ndi kumvetsetsana
M’malo momathawa 

Tikayambana pa za zii
Kupuma timakana 

Madotolo akatilamulira kutikonda
Magazi atakwera ndi befu
Kutizoloweretsa kuvomera

Mpumulo ngati mtera
Wotikhazika mitima pansi
Kukana kulimbitsa thupi

Timakuzembera mphwayi
Tikumanamizira 

Kuthamangira kuntchito 
Kukhala bwenzi lathu

Titasowa kolowa
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Powopa Corona
Womwaza imfa
Kwa womuputa

Ana timati ngamawo wokhawa
Tiswera nawo dzuwa tetete

Tikuwawuza nthano
Kuzemba manja wonyansa

Wonyamula imfa
Akabwera wosasamba

Wokana kutsatidwa 
Ukafuna moyo

Wosalola kukondedwa
Ukati uzembe chibayo

Cholanda phweya
Tiphunzira njira 

Zoyendetsera miyoyo
Tinayilowetsa ku thengo ija

Tisiya moyo
Wotha msuzi nsima idakali phiri
Uja tinawuyiwalira chimkondwa

Chotsamira pa zopanda pake
M’malo momazama 

M’malingaliro
Kumaleka kumira 
M’chikhulupiliro

Kumakana mbindikiro
Nkumanyozetsa 
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Mapemphero
Lerotu tazigwira minga

Zosiya mfuwu 
Ngati kulibe 
Nthungululu

Tagula ena maso 
Wowona zowona

Mwinano ena a ife 
Apulumuka

Akhale a mbewu 
Yopitiriza moyo’wu

Nkhutukumve 
Zosesedwa ndi mliri

Zokana upangiri 
Ungalule chotani
Zipereka mpata 
Ku machilitso

Wosintha nkhope 
Ya dziko tawononga 

Chilengedwe tasakazachi
Chitsala m’manja 
Mwa wochisamala

Awo talephera 
Kuwawusitsa 
Mu mtendere
Tikayendera 
Manda awo
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Tikulonjeza 
Mizimu yawo

Zabwino taphunzira
Populumuka 

Ku nthomba ya lero
Tidzawatsanulira mfunde

Ya masomphenya 
Wotsamira

Pa nsanamira 
Za tanthawuzo

Tazisandutsa zathu
Povomera 

Kuchepekedwa kwathu
Polapa usiwa 

Wa malingaliro athu
Zonse tinawonongazi

Zidzakhala mbiri ya kale
Titasankha udindo 

Wosamala
Zonse Chauta 

Anatipatsa
Tizilamulire 
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Zitipindulire
Tisakuwopsezana 
Koma kudalirana
Tisakushodolana 

Koma kusamalana
Tisakuchepetsana 
Koma kukwezana

Tisakudelerana 
Koma kukuzana
Tisakuzondana 

Koma kukondana
Ntchito zotere 

Sizokodola mliri
Kukhala konga uku
Ndiye chipulumutso 

Cha mphamvu
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Dying Pulse 
Martin Chrispine Juwa

Like a kite attached to a broken string
It swiftly scoots, hastening toward horizon walls
Loose like a random cloud 
Wild, a hard-to-tame beast
Hugging warm, swollen airs of fear
And rearranging our moods;
From love and joy
To grief and desperation

It grievously gulps and intoxicates 
Its eyes on the beauties of death
Stillness settles in our mind
Wedded to rebounds of delicacy 
And adorned in horror
Washing us into microcosms 
As its knife slices life
And its darts take over the entirety

In the globe, a hush
Speaks to our warm, frail hearts
Pulling us to step back from trusting 
Scientific discoveries and religion
Flattering us to lapse into the pulse of a quiet sea
Our speech will pick up again, though;
At the end of this sigh
For humanity rides the rope of hope
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Alone in a Cabin 
Beaton Galafa

To say I will die
You don’t scare me. 
I don’t remember living. 
As I’ve trudged up the stairs of life
Leaping from second to second
I’ve seen mankind live through fire and ice
Charred flesh in flames and blood frozen cold 
Screams falling silent and teeth biting frost
Yet, when the ice melts and the leaves fall
I’ve seen the sun and the moon tussle over 
Our bliss when the thorny crown resigns to fate. 
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Uncertainty 
 Chisomo Nyasha Majawa

As we were peaceful and calm in our milieu 
A certain breeze strolled past us 
Scorching air particles in its way
In the disguise of flu,
And ambushed us 
Without proper greetings

Our nostrils no longer swim in fresh air
We are forced to plaster our noses and mouths 
And closeness has become a nemesis
Like a raging hurricane skating on debris, 
Lives of our loved ones are lost daily

We no longer open our doors to anyone
And linger the markets free
Churches are horrendous grounds too,
Weddings and funerals strike terror
How do we laugh and mourn with our beloved
While locked up in cages?
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Simulimba Malume 
Emmanuel Chitsanzo Mtema

Pakufika kwanu malume
Umodzi umodzi wanyerere wasokonekera
Mutu umodzi ukusenza denga tsopano
Zitseko tatseka, zifungulo tataya
Tungoyendera aliyense kwawo kwawo
M’dima wagwa dzuwa lili paliwombo
Mitima yatupa ndi mantha
Tatunthumila mokwana
Ndipo mphepo ya zitsotso yatikuta
Chikondi sichili m’manjanso ayi
Munthu akuthawa munthu nzake
Si nanga kupewa kuposa kuchiza?
Za ukulu wanu nyimbo zili mkamwakamwa, 
mbweee
M’kanema ndi m’mawailesi monse mwatenga malo, 
mwatamika
Mpaka ena mwawakhalira mulungu nkumakutamani
Ndi dzina loti korona
Pokulambirani akuti ndinu mtenga moyo
Mkukachisi komwe sanunkhako 
Tsenga ili, malume 
N’lachabe, izo muchita ndiwo ufiti
Koma simulimba malume 
Tadusamo ndipo tapima nazo
Longezani tinsanza tanu
Musanaone chinameta nkhanga mpala
Dzuwa polowa likutiuza
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Limba mtima m’bale wanga
Kucha posachedwapa
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Evil Darling 
 Gift Muyayi

“I will bless you with a sudden sneeze”   
 

 In all your glory of flashy mammary glands
Lying along the botanic garden grass
And photo-shopping your pictures

I will bless you with a sudden sneeze

I will colonize your figure
Feast on your innards

Queue up your trachea and gag you 
You will gasp for clean air 

All but to no avail
Your antique happiness will dissolve at my finger-snap

  I am your evil darling.
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You came
          John Kaunda

In silence you came
Your face was without any fame
Slow like cloudy dust was your spread 
With a subtle beginning
As you confused many in your trip, but scared a few
Until we realized we were wrong about you.

For quickly you spun
Claiming multiple lives as you reintroduced yourself
Instilling dread all over
Baffling the world in your wake

You started out small,
Your reputation far preceded you,
Yet today, bodies lie in the streets 
Cheering to your name 
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Diary of an Introvert
           Aaron Mboma

A pandemic arose
A fatal disease it was
The world was shattered
By its impinging throes
Coronavirus was the microbial bully
That locked people in their homes
Its unprecedented virulence
Won it the pathogens’ game of thrones
Its natural crown-like feature
Accentuated its regal tone
No contagion was deadlier
Than a virus, airborne

Governments around the globe
Ordered the closure of schools,
Churches, and bars,
Weddings and birthday parties
Were no exceptions to the diktat
 
Lockdown was imposed
People grumbled
At being indoors on a Friday night
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Invisible 
Mtende Wezi Nthara

Dreams at dawn can hardly be questioned
With a day’s plan and those to come
While the invisible watch from afar

We left the doors open, unbeknownst to us what 
strangers we were inviting 
On a red carpet, it was warmly paraded 
Unconsciously the normalcy took over

When gates of knowledge closed,
Unbeknownst to them the intentions of the invisible
The dreamers jeered in disapproval

When a royal order sealing the city’s entrance left the 
palace gates,
Unbeknownst to them the impact of the invisible
The dreamers protested in disapproval

One by one, two by two, we inhaled dust and the 
invisible
And we touched others
Still, the normalcy couldn’t go as far

The invisible became more powerful 
Its touch could no longer go unnoticed,
The normalcy was no longer normal. 
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Covid Everywhere 
  Lughano Mwangwegho

Covid in the train
Covid everywhere
Covid causing pain

Covid in the street
Covid is a scare
No doctor can treat

Covid in the office
Covid in the air
Vendors making profits

Covid in the home
Covid here, covid there
Covid where it came from

Covid in the palace
Covid doesn’t care
Only if one is careless
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Ndi Nthawi Chabe
 Robert Chiwamba 

Zinapangana kusanapse padzana dzukani
Kunja nkwamvula mwamachawi tulukani
Wakuba samusiyira munda chilimikani
Mwalowa nkhandwe mbuzi zikutha chenjerani
Zilimbe valani nzatonse zadza pano uzanani.

Inachoka kutali kum’mawa imeneyi
Mbuzi za m’makola apamwamba yalikha 
Zoyera, zakuda, zamtundu uliwonsewo yakonza
Sikumva nthungo, ziBonga ndi zisenga
Ndi chitedze, Basopu chiyabwe, muyabwidwa.

Zopulumuka  zumakhala m’manja zinasamba
Kukhala m’chigulu ndi zinzake mbuzi zinapewa
Zogwirana chanza, kugwiranagwirana zinalewa
Poyentsemula zinayentsemulira pachigongono
Malangizo akuDibi nizimvera.

Pankhondoyi chiyembekezo nde mpaliro
Malangizo a ku DiBi ndi bomba
Amfuti asilikali ateteze zofooka ndi zokalamba 
Talikhalikhako Mikango padzana m’saiwale
Ndi nthawi chabe, nkhandwe tigwetsa.
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Your Day Shall Come 
Vincent Lloyd Nyemba

What a giant Goliath we have
Blowing your trumpet
Thrilling our ears
Turning the whole world 
Into a shivering David

I have a message for you:
Though mighty and frightening 
Tall and gallant 
And an exception 
You are not an invicible 
And you will not carry the day

The venomous black mamba
Puts down its head in shame
The hungry greyhound
Refuses to eat
When it meets its match
When it sees its nemesis 
The hunter hunted
The tracker tracked

Today or tomorrow
Equipped with a sling
And pebbles from the belly
Of Lake Chirwa 
Your end shall come
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Like a daylight robbery
And your pride shall be punched
On the flooding forehead 
And you shall be no more
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Ife si Anthu 
  Beaton Galafa

Khalani apa mumvetsele. 
Mitima yathu inawuma kalekale 

Ubongo wathu unazingidwa ndi zitsulo
Poyamba tinkati ndi nkhondo ya angitawo

Tisakudziwa icho dziko linkatikonzekeletsa
Ntizidutswa tachikhulupililo tinamata ndi ulimboti

Uku tikuyenda mwathamo ngati atombolimbo mlengalenga
Pozindikila ufulu wokhala ndi moyo udaninkhidwa kudongo uja

Atalipemelela mpweya m’nthano zamayiko akutali.
 

M’zinganga mwathu tinatseka ndi phula kalekale
Podzikonzekeletsa ku mawawa odzetsa tsimwe m’dzinja

Mphuno zathu zikukolezela moto pofwenkha fumbi 
Landowe zang’ombe zolema ndi mkhuto wa nsipu zobiwilila

Wopezeka mzidikha zondandana mu Rivirivi
Nchiyani chingatilepheletse kupambana nkhondoyi

Tathetsapo mankhalu nsalamangwe za mikwingilima ife  
Tapambadzapo njala kangapo konse m’miyoyo yathu

Tafukizilapo utsi zivomelezi kuwuna nazitsamwitsila konko
Sipaja kale kunadza mchape nayesa ukatsukulizika titha psiti?

Tinakangamila kudenga m’ziyangoyango zakangawude
Utabwela lelo ungadzimvele chisoni kutiwona tili tayale

M’maso muli gwaa kusowa choti nkutililitsa.
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M’maso mwathu pano ndi mwa asagoda 
Powopa kuthila diso zodzetsa nkhawa zongolenga akadzidzizi

Akatopa ndi kusowa chochita kolilitsa nako modzumaku
Sitingalole kulowela uko ilowela mphepo 

Muja chichitila chimvula chosasula denga ndi la osowa omwe
Popitiliza apo anasiyila kamvululu padzana

Ndife mkunkhu opeleka chiyembekezo usana ndi usiku. 

Simumangotida chabe timakumvetsetsani ife
Tikalakatika ndi likukumwe la mavuto timakuyikani pamtendele
Chimwemwe chodzala m’masaya chimasefukila m’mawanja anu

Mphutsi zikakhuta namasambila m’mafinya athu
Ndipamene mwazi wanu umatchuka ndi kulimba mtima

Dziko nakuvekani nguwo ya mkango pakati pa abvumbwe.
 

Sife anthu ife
Mliliwu tingowukokolola ndi chikhulupililo 

Nakawukwilila pamodzi ndi milili yonse tasadabuzana nayoyi
Mukachita makani nimudziyesa opambana popanda mpila 

wachitanyu
Sitidzawukhululukila ugogodi wa khwinthi zanu mliliwu 

ukadzatha. 
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Untitled 
Benedicto Wokomaatani Malunga

When an epidemic levels
The playing field of the haves

And have nots viciously
lt creates a dilemma
Turned conundrum
Difficult to unravel

Like a complex riddle
Incomprehensible to all

Horrifying to the majority.
When the decimating virus
Corona dwells assertively 
ln the very places where
Our social and economic

Differences manifest 

Themselves poignantly
To the chagrin

Of a fed up God demanding
Justice and fairness

For all those who mirror
His image by design
And not by accident

Our persistent pestilence
Tears into our psyche

With impunity as doctors
Cower under its incubus
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And nurses crumble
Like the clay from which

Adam was created
While life becomes perishable

Amidst conspiracy theories 

Belligently conceived and
Concocted by unsuspecting
And suddenly beleaguered

lmpetuous political global rivals
Turning a raging pandemic into

A blatantly unsavoury
Battlefield unsettling

Dedicated healers
And puzzling grieving

Mourners at stinking morgues
Where equality is defined
By death no money can
Blockade with success
No prayer can reverse

No political power can evade
As God unleashes his fury

On the beast that we call man
The enemy of his own sanctity

The architect of his doom.
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Frost Wars 
Priscillah Chitsanzo Kwawilira

As winter approaches
Frost drags humanity into his cold isolation
Stripping them of everything but hope 
Engulfing them with terror and uncertainty

Will humanity ever see the beautiful foliage? 
Day after day the king eats the sun 
Throwing the globe into an abyss of darkness
Where joy and hope are but illusions
With humanity casting doubts 
On ever feasting on the betterness of day

The darker the night, the nearer the dawn
Humankind takes pride in its feat
But the king has defied odds
It is needful that humanity hit bottom
For there is nowhere else to go but up
To help a caterpillar become a butterfly
You must never break its cocoon
Within its own protective sheath
Let the eagle transform and spread its wings

Dawn shall surely befall 
Then civilization will sprout again
With oneness and love beyond borders 
To perpetuate humanity like time has always taught
Raging battles against the king 
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Guards in medical armor protecting the wounded
And everyone else eating the frost with a shield in 
hand
As the snow melts away
With the sun’s first rays of hope. 
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Please, LORD
 Precious Chande

God,
Protect us, please

And Lord,
Keep it a land of peace.

We are told that there is no cure
And no vaccine

And we may not endure
If you do not intervene.

God, if you don’t do it
It can’t be done

So pour us Your Spirit
And help us stun

Please, Lord, 
Cleanse

And release - us all, 
From the daze.
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Mphepo ya Kum’mawa 
            Desmond Galafa

Lamgwera tsoka mayi Malawi
Mitsinje ya misozi m’magomo ikutsikira
Mphuno ndi mapapo zalema
Mutu kugagada ngati wawazika
Chilaso choyala mthitimo
Kampweya nkochita kukunkha
Kalanga ndigwira mtengo wanji
Mphepo ya kummawa yadza nzachilendo

Asukulu bwelerani kuzisa zanu
Aphunzitsi lekani kubwira ufa wochoka
Ntchito mukagwirire m’makomo 
Zipata zadziko tsekani
Zamtengatenga lekani
Chisoni nzanga ogulitsa nthudza, mawere, khobwe
Wamakaka, zitumbuwa ndi mtedza okazinga
Pothawa mphepoyi tikumananso ndi wakuda galu

Msakadye thako la galu kumudziko
Msakawisuke potalikana ndi wakumphasa
Unyizi posamba m’manja kawirikawiri ayi
Masewero olimbitsa minyewa, magule, titayamba 
taima
Mapemphero akhale m’makuka
Ayankha Chauta athu mapemphero
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Fuwa lamoto musatigwiritse anamadya bwino
Potinyenga mukutimenyera ufulu
Potitsogoza ku mpaliro wa ntcheto
Chibwana cha mchombo lende mu uphungu wanu
Chisandutsa mayi Malawi chipalamba
Tcherani khutu kwa otsogolerayo
Kavuwevuwe salephera pazovutazo
Phukusi lamoyo umasunga wekha
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Rope of Hope 
Emmanuel Chitsanzo Mtema

We are running a path darker than our skins
Days taking too long to end
Dreams shattering
As we all fly off the handle
Wrapping the brain in the cocoon of weariness
Is there a flicker at the end of this tunnel?

We can’t freeze this moment
Though scientists’ skins have 
Forged into maps leading nowhere
We cannot go out to seize the day
Under the counter, we cannot sell
This tiger is only on a fifteen-minute fame
A cloud is hanging over us
But not even the world is ageless
This too shall pass!
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Another World War 
Vincent Lloyd Nyemba

There comes on the world stage
Another world war
Like a raging fire
Spreading wide and across 
Breaking every barrier
Reducing humanity into dust

There comes on the world stage
Closing of schools 
Halting of service delivery 
Liturgical functions
Social gatherings but
Drawing attention to corona virus
Failing to define itself 
On the face of the earth

Never thought of another world war
Pulling down guns and bombs
And wings of trade
All economic resources of the world
Have diverted towards corona virus
For the digging of mass graves
Welcoming corpses like hugging garbage
Ethnic cleansing need not be
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Acting on the world stage
United we must stand
A common enemy to fight
With one voice, more resources 
And no jokes 
This is another world war.
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       Dziko Likapenga
Benedicto Wokomaatani Malunga

Dziko likapenga
Zonse zimada

Wogwira njakata 
Amachuluka

Wosowa kolowa sachepa
Wosadziwa mtengo wogwira

Sawerengeka
Ndizo zachitika ndi Corona

Wodza ngati chifwamba
Anthu ali mtulo

Wonyodola sayansi
Mosalabadira izo 

 Yachita m’mbuyomu
Yodelera umisiri

Mosagonjera 
Ngolomera uli nazo

Na ndi Corona 
Ndalama simtsilikonso

Kafunseni Ataliyana
Chuma sichishango 

Ikakantha
Matchayina ndi mboni.

Chophelera Corona
Sasiyamtundu

Chilije mankhwala.
Akumwa 

Kudzilasanso  pomwepo
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Mpatuko basi ndiye tsenga
Isanakumbwandireni 

Moni wa chimkondwa ayi
Musiyirana goli lothyola khosi

Zinkhoswe zikwati
Yambani mwayimika

Zimafalitsa mliri wavutawu
Wopeza chonde nzimenezo

Woyandikana 
Poyethyemulirana

Wochezerana 
Popumirana

Ikusesa anthu Corona
Mosatengera 

Uko anabadwira
Kuja anakulira

Mtundu wa khungu lawo
Ndalama wadzikundikira
Ulemelero wakuzungulira

Kulikonse ungakafike 
Mliri wa lerowu

Kwa azungu, amwenye, akuda 
Suwopako ukayamba kutokota

Ku magombe kopha  mpola
Kosonkhana 

Ampondamakwacha
Yawasiya wosambira 
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Ali ng’ondo
Ku matchalitchi ndi mizikiti

Kosonkhana fumbi la munthu
Madzi ali bii kuda

Palibe angakondeko
Wopulumutsa mnzake 

Sakudziwika
Madotolo potsamira dzanja

Kuntchito 
Kopezetsa cholowa

Timalawiliraku
Ndi kunkhalango lero

Kopotera anthu
Aliyense 

Pokayikira mnzake
Womuganizira

Kunyamula zirombo
Kuwuluka pa ndege

Sichonyaditsanso ngati kale
A ndalama 

Akamabowola mtambo
Maphunziro ayamba ati njii

Sasinthanitsa ndi moyo
Malonda akusowa kolowa
Misika itasanduka mbuna

Wolambira phala m’mabala
Aphunzira bawo
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Ali khuma kunyumba
Kuthawa Corona m’chigulu

Wogulitsa matupi 
Ngati kanyenya

Tchuthi chosapempha 
Chiwamera

Wogula malonda 
Atawazemba

Maliro 
Akuwopsa anamalira

Wokana chimfine 
Cha mpweteko

Mkusani wa lero 
Ndi nyundo 

Yonyenya mapapo
Macheso 

Woyatsa thupi
Wolenga mfuleni 

Wa mamina
Uthenga wa imfa

Kulibe duli wodzitama
Womachitira chimkulirano 

Corona
Pomati thupi anatsirika
Wochenjera sakupezeka

Wothana ndi mlili mapeto
Wochiza anzawo amene
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Akulira ndi mantha
Akamva wina 

Akukhosomola
Posakhutira 

Ndi chitetezo
Chawo chomwe

Choguluka ngati khasu
Ku mpini

Thupi likayaka moto
Corona ameneyu
Zedi watizembera
Zowona watikulira

Mtheradi watithambitsa
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     Dear Unborn child 
 Hope Chawala Banda

I took a minute trying to put twenty twenty in a poem 
As a magician would do with a wooden cross
Into an empty bottle of Coca-Cola
But the year itself was untamed 
A new decade had dawned upon us, 
And caught up in the slumber of jeering
We woke up to a nightmare no eye
Had seen, no ear had heard
Elsewhere somebody had feasted on 
Bats and rats; told we were
For us to fall into a big trap 
To be screwed and schooled
Caged in protective cells
And artificially introverted
That we used to tour nature sanctuaries 
And watched baboons in their cages
The baboons paid nothing
And came to watch us instead
Tables turned
The monster had come,
Laying his enamels on our melanin 
Gluttonously licking his fingers
Craving for more 
We could not visit the mall
But stay in separate rooms
Your mother and I
Praying for favour
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Pillows, sanitizers and phones
And wearing masks
And no handshakes 
Such were our daily meal
We longed for a heavenly home
For that is where the tired go to sleep
But not being pushed by a monster 
Called corona virus
Which we nobly dealt with
And eliminated with a dose of hope
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     Dark Days 
Martin Chrispine Juwa

He hobbles from one door to another
Growling
Like a banshee
Out of temper
And, Ugf, ahfg, ugf….
He coughs as he gags people
Sinking them in a sea of death

The cloud of fear he has spawned 
Decays not from our minds 
And the earth’s fate hangs on the edges of sanitation 
And evading each other

Nothing pleases him
Than seeing fallen warriors
And nations, wary
Of losing future generation heirs

Men of class
Men of lowness of station
He has taken hostage in his dark cages
Our candles of life burn too short to hold
Slowly silencing our laughter and joy
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Pemphero la Namwino 
  Desmond Galafa

Zikomo Yehova mudandipatsa ntchitoyi
Komatu popanda inu ndichita kakasi
Nthenda zochuluka zadza zapita
Matekenya, khate,
Chikuku, TB, EDZI ndi ena
Chirombo chadza zilumika zino ndinkhani ina
Mutu kuphwanya ngati wasenza thumba la kwale
Kuzizidwa ngati kamwanapiye kosiyidwa ndi make 
Mphuno ndi mapapo mkulephera kusakaniza mpweya
Chibayo chikukwawira chamthitimu
Kuyetsemula kosaleka nkwanji
Ndimati nchifine koma ndabvala ufa

Taonani nthaka ikulilira kwa inu Mphambe
Pakhomo la kachisi wanu tagudubuzira chimwala
Maukwati ndi mapwando tazileka
Nkhope yokhala yathu tisaikhudze
M’manja mwasuwa ndi madzi
Chikondi chalekeka
Abwenzi mudatipatsa aja ali mkachipinda kamdima
Ludzu, njala zakuta moyo wawo
Ndinu nokha Leza mgonjetsi wanthenda yachilendoyo

Onanitu a kafukufuku agoma
Asing’anga awona nsana wanjira
Aneneri amyata ku mapiri
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Atsogoleri angoti jenkha
Zonsetu akhuthulira m’dzanja langali
Maso ndi chiyembekezo chawo zili pa ine
Aiwala Yehova ndiye namwino wamkulu
Kwa inu Mulungu ndipeza nzeru zosefuka

Khalani nawo abisala kunthenda
Akudwala nthendayi akhudzeni
Amantha ndi nkhawa alimbikitseni
Atisiyawo mizimu yawo iwuse muntendere
Ameni
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Life
William Khalipwina Mpina

Life has taught me to live in a match box;
And to be looked at like game in a zoo
I lie flat like match sticks 
Slithering on a bed of baits
And staring at foggy hills far away 
Life has taught me to live in isolation 
And have Jesus, my closest friend 
Pushing me away from the weird face of death
Without Covid-19, I wouldn’t hide
Like stars in the rainy season
And twinkle inside an inverted cup
I wouldn’t camouflage my face
And speak less of my exploits
Meeting Covid-19, an enemy of unity and re-union,
I peep at a tiny hole for unfettered peace
Flapping and bopping in a sea of pride
Sparkling like light waves dancing in an 
African thunderstorm
Poking at the garbage of my past
Life must be great in a chivalrous
Company, not gazing at a cloud of fate
What pain you to me has brought
Every sunset questions to Jesus
Will you take me tonight?
The reply comes handy in a packet 
Not all leaves shrink with the hot sun
Life must be lived in all seasons
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Wait for light a-head of this night, 
Will you?
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Kumasulira Uthenga wa Mlengi
 Benedicto Wokomaatani Malunga

Mwatiyankhulira ku matenda Chauta
Awa agwedeza dziko lonse
Pofala ngati moto wolusa

Wowanda m’tsekera lowuma
Mwatiwonetsa masomphenya

Wolira kutanthauzira 
Ngati ndagi

Wosaganiza achangamuke
Wosawona apenye

Agonthi amve
Wosadziwa akumvetseni

Inu Mulungu 
Wopanda psete

Mukati mukonze zinthu
Zosokonezedwa 
Ndi manja athu
Chipembedzo 

Chikufa ku Ulaya
Chikhulupiliro 

Chitalandidwa ndi Satana
Kuja kwa Amerika 
Kolambira sayansi

Kobetcha ndi umisiri
Mliri mwatitsitsira 
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Namalenga
Ndi katundumadzi 

Wokana matukutuku
Chikhalidwe chosiyana cha tonse

Munalenga chili apo,
Zipembedzo zolekanalekana 

Tinasankha
Zikutigawa 

Modandawulitsa,
Ntchito tigwirazo 

Zikukokomeza
Kusiyana kwathu,

M’malo modyekereza umodzi
Mumakonda mutamawona 

Pakati pathu
Kutchuka kwa ena kochititsa 

Anzawo kukhala ngati sianthu,
Mliri wa Korona 

Mwatsitsa ngati mphezi
Watsutsa zonsenzi.

Potikumbutsa 
Palibe woposa mnzake

Matenda awa 
Posankha uko akonda

Kulowa mopanda kuyimikidwa
Mosawopa kutchingidwa
Mosalabadira kupingidwa
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Nkugwira aliyense amfuna.
Atikumbutsa moswa mwinikhutu

Kangawude alopo pa dzikopa
Wolunzanitsa ana 

Wonse a inu Chisumphi.
Womathanso 

Kuyendanso m’dzikoli
Mosawopsedwa ndi malire
Wojambulidwa ndi munthu.

Kolakalaka
Kufika iye 

Palibe angamuyimike
Nkumafunsa chiphaso

Poti afungatira wonse wakonda
Alumikiza amene Mphambe 

Anawalenga.
Potipondereza kwanthawi,

Komanso mosasankha,
Mulili watilizawu 

Walawitsa 
Wopsitiriza anzawo
Ngati agonthamkutu
Ukali wokhalilidwa 

Usanalakwe.
Mosayembezereka 

Mulili wakuwa
Potikumbutsa 
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Kukoma kwa moyo
Timawuseweretsa 

Tikasankha kutumbwa
Komawuyika pa chiswe
Tikumwa dzosayenera 

Dzolira kutaya
Tikudya dzowopseza moyo
Dzoyenera kuthera pa dzala.

Mulili woyimba 
Mbandambandawu
Watilanda chibaza 

Nkutininkha 
Chikumbumtima 

Chotilozera 
Mosanyengelera

Ukanjipiti wa moyo 
Tiyerekedwerawu

Potiwonetsa kufunika 
Kothandizana

Kuyenera 
Kodalirana ngati mafuwa.

Ngati mlendo 
Wodza nkalumo kakuthwa

Mliri watiwululira 
Mopanda chibwana

Chipsinjo chathu chachikulu 
Chokonda kudzikundikira chuma
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Choyiwala nacho nsanamira za moyo. 
Madzi, mankhwala ndi zakudya

Wochepa wokha sazivutikira
Mabanja tinkaseweretsera

Umbuli aja,
Mlili wabwezera mchimake 

Cha dzana litalili
Potsindika kusungana 

Mokondana
Tinakulowetsa mphepo 

Ndi kudzikonda 
Tazoloweraku

Lero sitingathawekonso 
Kunyumba

Kosunga mabanja athu
Iwo posanduka makhaza

A chitetezo 
Ndi chiyembekezo.
Tiwamangadi ndii

Pozemba 
Kachirombo kosawutsa

Atibwezere phindu 
Tinalitayira kuyerekedwa

Loyang’anirana 
Mwa chikondi

Makolo ndi ana awo.
Chauta simunatilengera 
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Kukusa chuma
Munafuna kuwona 

Kusungana 
Kwa pansi pa mtima
Mwa ife woyenera 

Kusamalana
Komakandana 

Kumsana 
Tikamva kunyanya

Komatulana katundu 
Akalemera pa mgong’o

Komaberekana 
Wina akadwala
Komawolotsana 

Mtsinje ukadzadza
Mzanthu akalumala
Kudzimva kwathu 

Kwa chansiku
Kwagonja mlili 

Potisambitsa chokweza
Nkachitsa

Kamugwetsa wamkulu
Wosakawona

Maso ali nawo
Sadyeka wakukutidwa 
Ndi nyanga zomwe.

Akachulutsa 
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Matukutuku a pida
Womati sing’ombe ndani
Apo mchira mkweteza,

Wamkulu wosadzipaka zonyansa
Kati kamampake ndi kamtengo.

Tadziwa tsono
Kusankha chochita 
Mosatsamwitsidwa
Ndiye ufulu wathu

Wopindulira wokhala nawo
Ndi wocheza nawo womwe

Tikapanda kusamala
Nkusankha mwa chibwana

Tivulazana tokhatokha
Poyiwala zoti 

Mavuto akathina
Mpomwe kupambana

Kwa umunthu wangwiro 
Kumatumphuka tumphu 

Ngati kasupe wotha ludzu
Kuwazimitsa asanatiwotche
Izi ndizo achita madotolo 

A dziko la Cuba la chitsanzo
Ku Italy kwavuta Corona
 Podziwa mnzako akapsa 

Ndevu mzimire 
Mawa asadzasiye
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Zako zikufuka 
Ngati ulibe ndowa
Yokuninkha madzi

Zipsinjo zodza 
Ndi mliliwu, 

Nkukhalanso gwero
La kufunika 

Kowupeza mtima 
Zikhomo zikawopseza moyo. 

Ziphaliwali 
Sakanira mvula

Zimatha dzinja potsazika
Zimakhalanso chiyambi 

Cha mpanipani 
Wolanda bata

Wotiponyetsa manja m’mwamba.
Kuvomera kulephera

Misozi ikudzaza nderema, 
Tidzikumbutse 
Tikamaphika
Malingaliro 

Milili si ya chilendo m’moyo 
Dzana, lero ndi mawa.

Palibe chachilendo padzikopa.
Zedi tikuwonazi nkukhala 

Mapeto a dziko lotopa 
Ndi machitidwe 
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Athu wopanda mchere.
Mwinanso nkukhala chiyambi 

Chatsopano
Chokongola 

Ngati mphukuta 
Yotitsimikizira 

Kupitilira kwa moyo
Ndi kufunika 

Kwa mbindikiro
Wosanthula zolakwika

Timakakamira ngakhale 
Zikutinyonga makosi
Wosunga mosasamala 

Zabwino
Timazilambalala tikuzidziwa
Tisinthire tsogolo tasankha

Tisanse mosakayika 
Zotikokera m’mbuyo

Tiwundire mosadodoma 
Zotilowetsa pansi potuwitsa 

M’mwamba mokoma tikudziwamo.
Mlili wodza ndi mkwapulo

Wotifotokozera 
Kudwala kwa dziko
Loperesa chilegedwe 

Chotisunga
Chimene tadetsa bii
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Zotiyeretsa tikuziwona
Tikamalira nawo lili ukapana

Tidandawulire matenda woyambira 
M’mudzi tawonongera kudzikonda
Komatu madzi a matope a mvula 

Sadetsa kumtunda 
Pamkomera akacheteka kumusi.

Lero tadziwa
Moyowu ndi mkombero

Mbonawona zobwera ndi mlirizi
Ndi gawo chabe 
La chingerengere

Chotero 
Chisatisiye tili njenjenje
Mitambo yakuda yodutsa 

Sanyoza nayo 
Mphamvu za dzuŵa

Kudzayeranso yede kunyanjaku
Chigumula chatigwedezachi

Chitasiya madimba 
Woyambira moyo wina.
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Red Death 
Martin Chrispine Juwa

His eyes are gleam, and cold
For they are used to staring at death
An erect figure preying on the globe 
With his tongue spiking out
Stained a brilliant red with the blood of continents
This tall figure; shrouded in apparel of the late
Leaves corpses lying in the street and morgues 
In despairing postures of their fall
Shining like trophies 
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The Arcane 
Mtende Wezi Nthara

Even in the approaching centuries 
As new as it felt and sounded
With the sting of its bite still fresh
Will make headlines in our narratives 
On arrival, the scratch could not be felt
And our street noises made it occult
How could the invisible comprehend such an impalpable 
pandemic?
Even after colonialism fled the scene,
It was just them knowing what would kill us
And how we would evade death’s angel
Even though their ears were far flung in the Atlantic Ocean
A few of our sorry lot understood and in disbelief  
Shared with the impecunious
Whose attention was only sought in May
If only they could matter at all times
Maybe, just maybe it would not be the talk of the century
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Hard Times 
Wisdom Henry Uledi

Hard times they were;
A thorn singing on a foot
Harvesting pain
As ubiquitous as a pandemic 
Leading to unease
No curative, being warned
We feared
Biblical prophecies justified
And, like never before, people died
Economies went to sleep
Continental lockdowns
Stirring eternal slumber
Of productive youth
Human societies livid 
With Covid
In a household
Truth be told
Confused souls
Sang about it
And sought for
Togetherness not cleverness
To fight it
In the end, the saviour
Softened the hard times
And they flew into a silent night
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       Kulakalaka 
        Beaton Galafa

Amafuna tidzikukuta mano
Titadzikulunga mu utsi wa zitsononkho

Pofuna kuyinga tsimwe
Kuti libwelele m’chimake umo lidabisala

Kufikila m’nyengo iyo lidamelela

Akanalakalaka tikanamatsimphina
Namalozelana dzuwa ndi mkombaphala wathuyu

Uku akutisambwadzila ugong’oli wathu
Omwewu adasonkhezela moto wamapesi uja

Pongogawana okha nkachipinda upangili 
Okudza ndi maphunzilo

Pa ife adakonda chala basi

Akanakhumba zikanalowa libolonje
Muja zinachitila ndale pa khundu la mfiti za milandu

Uku tikungogwa mchigwa ngati mbalame zowomba khoma
Zitasempha msewu ndi chizungulile chodza ndi kufwenthela

Ife tikupanga chibisabisa ndi bula
Nkumasisitana pazifuwa tati nthendayi siyathu. 

Komatu mwina tikanakukutadi manu
Nkutheka tikanayenda pinyapinya opanda kolowela

Mwinanso mitu yathu tikanasemana mipini yankhwangwa
Mtetezi nkukhala m’kachikhulupililo tinabadwilamu.
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Kufuna kutilanda moyo m’chilimwe timabowola nthaka
Napanga ubale ndi mfuko ndi akapeta kwamiyezimiyezi

Mitima ili dyokodyoko kudikilila chizimalupsya
Kuti dzinja likagwa tikaphukile pamodzi ndi tsanya. 
Napolo akakalipa ndi chinjoka chodza nacho kuphili

Tsogolo lathu tiliponya mwanthangala 
Tikuzungulilazungulila m’madambo ndi m’mitsinjemu

Popumila palipo mvula ikatha
Tidziwa tidzatuluka nayala minga ponseponse ngati nsangu. 

Mlili watigwelawu ungadzayese nkubadwa kwa mavuto
Kapena imfa ya chikondwelelo m’nyengo zonse pakati pathu. 
Ayi ndithu, ili chabe monga uthawila m’dima kuwala kukadza

Mawa zonsezi zidzakhala nthano chabe
Ndodo yanga nditakangalika pakhoma
Ndili lambalamba m’mbali mwa moto

Kudikilila nyenyezi ithothoke nane ndikalowe m’malo mwake.
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 Hope 
 John Kaunda

You sought to extinguish hope,
At a pace with which we could not cope.

Claiming lives one by one,
While spreading fear under the sun

You set your eyes on world domination,
Going about suffocating many nations.

An unseen monster lurking in the shadows,
Robbing people of their ability to breathe

Yet in the midst of the chaos burns a flame,
One so small yet so bright, unity is its name.
As people everywhere rally up against you,

Rekindling hope in the hearts of millions across the globe

There is hope rising on the horizon
A silent assurance that says

“this too shall pass”.
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Chako Palibe
Vincent Lloyd Nyemba

Chimene chakuta mtimawu suchidziwa
Phukusi ndamanga m’khwapa mwa mtimawo sungalote

N’chifukwa ukunyada iwe chimwazamsasa
Ndakhala ndikukudikira koma sindidadziwe

Kuti iwe sikanthu, chinkukutamwazi
Dzina la korona udalitenga kuti

Poti chako nchisokonezo iwe ndulu
Ya ng’ona m’chitsime cha gulu?

Wabwera ife tikuti ndiwe korona wa moyo 
Otsanyulira chimwemwe m’mitima ya ludzu lachiyembekezo

Kubwera kwako korona wa mliri 
Kwatiriritsa mayi wawaye!

Mwachivomerezi wagwedeza dziko lonse lapansi
Mwachipumphu wayoyola khwimbi mkamphindi kochepa

Maliro othetsa chibale poti mfumuzo
Paulendo wakunsabwerako zikumaperekezedwa ndi 

achipatala okha
Kupita uyouyo abale ndi ampingo manja ali mkhosi

Pang’onopang’ono tikutsimikiza kuti sinthawi
Yochita cha mchombo lende chibwana

Chikondi chammanja chija iwe wachipaka chitedze
Monyinyirika kukhumbatirana ndi kupsopsonana tikupewa

Tikutero nanga nkutani powopa bwalero? 
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Mgwirizano wogundana ngati matowo anthete uli mbiri ya-
kale

Tikukhalirana mwachipongozi kuti tithane nawe koronawe
Mwakathithi mmanja tikusamba

Monyinyirika tikuyesetsa osagwira pakamwa, mmphuno ndi 
mmaso 

Izo takulekera kusafuna kukupatsa mwayi 
Woolokera pa kangaude wokafikira pa ngodya za moyo

Mwachikhulupiriro ndi chiyembekezo
Máso kwa Chauta tikuponya

Mapemphero osweka mtima kwa Namalenga tikukankhira
Poti chake chikondi pa ife nchosasimbika

Koronawe sungatipulule ndikutiyoyola ngati mapira
Nkhondoyi wothana nayo alipo Namalenga

Sungachite matukutuku a finye kwa iye
Wadya zakuba 

padziko pano chako palibe.
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Untitled II
Benedicto Wokomaatani Malunga

Manufacturers of expensive lethal 
weapons of war 

Never saw the coming of a ruthless pandemic 
No walls can bar

No supermarkets can avoid
No schools can shun

No great cities can ban
No prayer houses can arrest

No nuclear weapons can decimate
No powerful leaders can evade
No celebrities can keep at bay

No monarchs can run away from
No evangelists can pray against

That’s the Corona virus of our time
Stalking us diligently

Claiming us one by one ruthlessly
Making us rot as we walk
Breaking our hearts as we

Get separated from our beloved sick 
reeling under its ferocity

That’s what the world we thought 
we were remaking has become 

in the grip of Corona virus 
The king of death

The height of panic
The summit of plight.
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There’s Nothing to Fear
William Khalipwina Mpina 

Sit here if they claim you have it
Death is not all there’s in it

Close your eyes, raise your arms, 
And open your palms on the window 

In silence, a shadow of whispers will kneel
To seal cracks of walls hiding 

Bleeding souls surfing in the dark night
In silence, a whisper of shadows will salute 

The foggy photo of your pain
And insert a flywhisk, the dream

Of a setting sun
Their gripes will gather like soot in the ceiling 

Or honey in the warm embrace 
Of a beatified bride, the wish 

Of a blooming rose flower
Sit here. Be cool 

All black paths will not take us 
To the same pool

Our tongues will lap the living water
Dripping from a sacred robe

And together, we will sing a song
There is nothing much to fear

And you are not truly bad
These nights of darkness 

Will sullenly comb
Away their pride.
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Lunar Eclipse 
Beaton Galafa

in the moon’s worst days
I belong to its brightest side

coiled in the night
it never shows to earth.

this disease-ridden earth. 

in the darkest of hours,
I sit at the laterals 

staring at humanity as its soul
trapped in dust and coughs hangs on
to threads of hope on the moon’s rays

bouncing off the lakes and rivers.

everything we birthed races towards death
the sadness and joy are the stars 

that brighten the skies 
you float on when you lie 

on the floor reminiscing when 
you were at war with the gods 

and science said 
you were just hallucinating again. 
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in the moon’s worst days
my soul languishes in loneliness 

but I do not despair
because listening to the night as it canvasses hope

for civilization when dawn takes over
I hear summer rains whispering 

from a distance – rushing 
to rinse the streets

of gloom 
and 

doom. 
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Ndiyoopsa nthendayi
  Redson Phiri

Khalani tcheru kwadza nthenda yowopsa
Ndiyoopsa ndithu monga mudamvera kuti inayambira kuja

Kwa anthu a changu popanga zinthu za ‘Tchaina.’
Ngakhale tsopano mitu yawo yachita chiphidigolilo

Nzeru zawo zalumala 
Pano akulephera kupanga mankhwala othana ndi nthendayi 

Ndiyoopsa ndithu, ndipo monga mphero upera mbewu
Yapera ndipo idakaperabe anthu m’maikomu

Woitchukitsa akuti Covid-19
Yoyamba ndi kachirombo kotchedwa corona virus 

Mpaka pano mtera wake sudapezeke
Madotolo akuluakulu mitu yaima

Kusowa kuti agwira pati
Atsogoleri a mipingo ndi andale
Chimodzimodzi nzeru zawathera

Icho alimbikitsa n’chakuti
Khalani tcheru ndi mauthenga a chipatala

Omwe akufalitsidwa zakapewedwe ka nthendayi 
Iyitu ndiyopeweka komanso yochidzika
Ngati muli ndi zizindikiro za nthendayi

Kukhosomola, zironda kum’mero, 
Kutentha thupi komanso kupuma mobanika

Chitani changu poimba foni yaulere
Kuti adzakuthandizeni kunyumba kwanu komweko 
Wodzikaikira sakufunika kukhala ali yakaliyakali
Mapazi potopoto, wayuwayu, ndi pakalapakala
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Koma adzipatule payekha mwachete
Kuopa kupakapaka abale ake ndi ena

Ndiyoopsa ndithu, nena msanga
Kuti usamalidwe mwachangu

Ukhoza kutaya moyo wako mwachidule
Sukulu adatseka chifukwa cha nthendayi 

Ma ‘border’ adatsekedwa kamba ka zomwezi
Zambiri sizikuyenda

Yaimitsa mitu milumuzana, agogo ndi maiko
Kufikira lero ilibe mankhwala nthendayi 

Katemera wake sadapezeke 
Khalani tcheru zengerezu adalinda kwaukwau

Kupewa kuposa kuchiza
Mtsinje wa Tinkanena udatsiira musiizi
Linda madzi apite ndipo uziti ndadala

Ndiyoopsa nthendayi, tsatirani ndondomeko zoyenera
Pofuna kuipewa: osakhala mchigulugulu,

Kumayandikana ngati nthochi,
Kupatsana wapadzanja moni, 

Zoti chikondi chili m’manja zilekeke
Zomaseka kumang’amba pakamwa ngati khomo la bala

Nzosayenera chifukwa ndimo ifalira nthendayi 
Khalani tcheru kumvetsera mauthenga achipatala

Pakanema, wailesi ndi njira zonse zoikika
Tikunena pano miyoyo yalakatika

Yatsikira kuli chete nkhani yake yomweyi 
Ochuluka aligone, akhala bwenzi la phasa tsopano
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Samalani, moto umapita kwatsala tchire
Nkutheka ikudutsa umo, kwanuko sidakupezeni

Mverani malangizo
Ingakhale ndiyoopsa motero

Inu mukhoza kuipewa
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Contributors’ Biographies

Aaron Mboma currently resides in Lilongwe and has recently 
published his debut book, After I Turned Twenty-One. A biologist by 
day and writer by night, Aaron enjoys reading, teaching and discussing 
science. His essays can be found at medium.com/@aaronmboma.

Beaton Galafa writes poetry, fiction and nonfiction. His works have 
appeared in Fourth & Sycamore, Stuck in the Library, Love Like 
Salt Anthology, 300K Anthology, Literary Shanghai, Mistake House 
Magazine, The Blue Tiger Review, Eunoia Review, Transcending 
the Flame, Every Writer’s Resource, Betrayal, The Seasons, 
Empowerment, The Elements, BNAP 2017 Anthology, BNAP 2018 
Anthology, BNAP 2019 Anthology, Better Than Starbucks, The 
Wagon Magazine, First Writer Magazine, The Bombay Review, 
Kalahari Review, The Maynard, Birds Piled Loosely, Atlas and Alice, 
South 85 Journal, Corpses/Cadavres, and elsewhere. He also edits 
for Nthanda Review, a Malawian online literary magazine.  

Benedicto Wokomaatani Malunga is one of the most prolific ver-
nacular poets with several publications to his name. A prize-winning 
poet of the 2002 Geneva-based Intellectual Property Organization 
Award, he is the University Registrar at the University of Malawi, 
Zomba.

Chisomo Nyasha Majawa is a writer of poetry and short stories. She 
believes that writing is a soul and body therapy. To her, writing also 
insights and evokes deep thoughts that erupt an inferno and scalds all 
injustice.

Desmond Galafa ndi mphunzitsi komanso mlakatuli wochokera ku 
Balaka. Iye amakonda kulemba ndi kulakatula mu Chichewa. Zina 
mwa ndakatulo zake zimapezeka pa Sapitwa Poetry.  
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Emmanuel Chitsanzo Mtema is a Malawian writer who currently 
resides in Zomba, old capital city of Malawi, where he is also a 
high school Science teacher. His works have appeared in literary 
magazines such as The Scarlet Anatomy, Scribble magazine, ACE 
World Magazine, Nthanda Review and BNAP Anthology 2019.

Gift Muyayi is a Malawian poet and short story writer. He is an avid 
reader of any literary work, as long as it has a good story. Some of his 
works have appeared on Scribble Magazine. 
  
Hope Chawala Banda is a spoken word artist, Communications 
Specialist and Journalist from Lilongwe, Malawi. He loves writing 
and performing poetry on stage. Some of his recorded works appear 
on Sapitwa Poetry. 

John Kaunda is a Malawian writer who lives in Blantyre, Malawi. 
He has passion for art and is interested in learning more about it. He 
started writing at a tender age. He loves to read literary works from 
all walks of life in his free time.

Jonas Zaithwa Chisi is a writer of poetry, short stories and articles on 
different topics ranging from Love to Politics. He loves reading. His 
works have appeared in Malawian Newspapers, Journal of African 
Youth Literature (JAYL), Unipers Website, Scribble Magazine and 
2019 Best New African Poets Anthology.

Lughano Mwangwegho was born on 3rd March, 1978. He is a 
publisher, poet, short story writer and playwright. He is an author 
of three collections of poetry; Shadows of Footsteps (2016), Echoes 
of a Whisper (2017) - both published by Langaa in Cameroun - and 
Unsung Songs (2020) which he self-published on Amazon.
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Martin Chrispine Juwa is a Malawian secondary school teacher of 
History and Social Studies. Sometimes he writes poetry; sometimes 
he makes reggae music in Lilongwe district, Malawi. He loves 
reading and writing poetry to explore and express his thoughts and 
emotions. His works have appeared in JSTOR, Project Muse, Journal 
of African Youth Literature (JAYL, Issue 2), BNAP 2018 Anthology, 
BNAP 2019 Anthology, LOCKDOWN 2020, Scribble magazine, and 
Nthanda Review. He also edits for Scribble Magazine and Artiscope 
Fellows Consultancy. 

Mtende Wezi Nthara lives in and writes from Malawi. She currently 
works at the Catholic University of Malawi as an Associate Lecturer 
in the English and Communication Studies Department. Some of 
her work appears in Nthanda Review, Kalahari Review, Suicide: A 
Collection of Poetry and Short Prose, Literary Shanghai and The 
Voices project. She also edits for Nthanda Review. 

Precious Chande is a spoken word artist from Lilongwe, Malawi. 
She is a Christian poetry writer who records her works as audios and 
videos as she spreads the message of love, hope and salvation to the 
world. She loves conversations about poetry and music. Her works 
can be found on U-tube and Spiritunez, where she uses the name, 
RECLAIMED. 

Priscillah Chitsanzo Kwawilira is a Malawian medical student at 
Beihua University, China. She is a poet and blogger. You can check 
her blogs at http://ctsahdiaries.blogspot.com/.    

Redson Phiri is a person with visual impairment. He is a poet and 
musician who hails from Kalumbo village, T/A Njolomole, Ntcheu 
district. Some of his poems including Alubinowanso ndi wanthu, 
Samadziwa chimene akuchita, Likupita kuti dziko?, Maliro a hule 
kuchuluka olira, Akupita ndi zawo zomwe enjoy airplay on Galaxy 
FM and Nkhoma FM. He usually performs his poetry in schools and 
churches, and has one album to his credit. He is a member of Ntcheu 
Poetry Club. 
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Robert Chiwamba is a multi-award winning poet and gender activist 
from Malawi. Nominated among three poets that have had significant 
contribution to poetry in the last decade by Copyright Society of 
Malawi in 2017, Chiwamba uses art as a tool for advocacy, often 
by recording on cross cutting issues affecting Malawi. The poet 
was ambassador for European Union and UNESCO’s Skills and 
Technical Education Program in 2017. He emerged the overall winner 
of European Union’s Devco Communications Award (2018) with 
Ngwazi Zazikazi, a duet he did with co-ambassador and musician, 
Sangie, having beaten acts from over 90 countries. Also, he was hired 
by Plan Malawi International as its influencer against Gender Based 
Violence in 2019. To this, he adds three Chancellor College Awards, 
UN Women’s He for She Arts contest award and a number 6 finish 
during Malawi Pen’s writing competition for Chancellor College 
students. A judge for World Bank Malawi’s Arts on Poverty Contest 
(2014) and chief judge for Plan Malawi International’s Rewrite Her 
Story Poetry Competition, Chiwamba was one of the speakers at a 
UN commemoration of International youth Day (2019) in New York. 
He was also a speaker and performer of poetry at UNESCO’s Media 
and Information Feature Events in Gothenburg, Sweden (2019).

Tadala Nkanaunena is a young Malawian man who lives in 
Lilongwe. He is a writer of poetry and short stories, a part-time 
teacher and editor. He has 2 self-published books; Letters from the 
Heart and Back to Lost Love. 

Vincent Lloyd Nyemba is a seasoned poet, short story writer and 
playwright. He has written many short stories and plays which have 
been aired on MBC radio one; Theatre of the Air programme. As a 
teacher, he has mentored young and upcoming poets and writers in 
Malawi. 
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William Khalipwina Mpina is a Malawian poet, fiction writer, 
essayist, editor, economist and teacher. His writing reflects on the 
mundane and the everyday. Many of his works appear in online 
international literary magazines such as Kalahari Review, Literary 
Shanghai, Writers Space Africa, African Writer, Nthanda Review, 
Scribble Publication, Atunis Galaxy Poetry, Poetica and Expound 
Magazine; and in over ten local anthologies. His books include 
Shattered Dreams (2019), Blood Suckers (2019), Shadows of Death 
and other poems (2016), Namayeni (2009) and Njiru (2003).  

Wisdom Henry Uledi is a spoken word artist who goes by the 
stage name Wiz Words. He is a writer, media personality and Public 
Relations specialist. He likes to travel places to learn other people’s 
cultures and lifestyles. 
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“As a global pandemic, COVID-19 rages with seemingly relentless fury; 

making all of us shudder and shiver with apprehension, while the power 

of science and technology is being ruthlessly decimated, this timely 

poetry anthology, carrying a multiplicity of sonorous voices from Malawi 

on COVID-19, wakes the attentive mind to the horrors of our time. It 

underscores that God does not give man a bigger burden than that he can 

carry, but poignantly reveals bitter lessons for the wise to absorb, and the 

foolish to ignore.”  Benedicto Wokomaatani Malunga 
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